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this dr seuss nursery collection inspired by the seuss s celebrated classic oh the places you ll go cheers
babies and toddlers on as they take on life s adventures this fabulous interactive version filled with foil
feathers flaps slide tabs and more is a perfect read for your little one on the go the dr seuss nursery
collection introduces the most beloved dr seuss characters to the littlest of listeners based on dr seuss s
signature art and rollicking rhymes each book introduces the most popular characters of the title on
which it s based in a bold and simple format which will engage babies and toddlers at each stage of
development bringing dr seuss s rhymes and rhythms to a younger audience this book includes a
squeaker bell and rattle to add noisy fun to a simple version of this classic story the acts in dr seuss s
circus mcgurkus introduce numbers one through five in a cloth book enhanced by a rattle squeaker and
flaps based on happy birthday to you this fun filled interactive book has elements to touch spin pull and
smell perfect for inquisitive readers with a dazzling blue foil cover it makes a great birthday gift
allowing babies and toddlers to celebrate the arrival of the great birthday bird and their day of days
every day of the year the dr seuss nursery collection introduces the most beloved dr seuss characters to
the littlest of listeners based on dr seuss s signature art and rollicking rhymes each book introduces the
most popular characters of the title on which it s based in a bold and simple format which will engage
babies and toddlers at each stage of development a yawn is quite catching you see like a cough it just
takes one yawn to start other yawns off this interactive touch and feel book lets toddlers snuggle and
squish the soft beds bellies and pillows of dr seuss s iconic sleepy characters a new dr seuss nursery
collection title with interactive fun for baby based on dr seuss s sleep book just in time to celebrate the
50th anniversary of the classic bedtime story based on if i ran the circus this train shaped board book
with big bold flaps lets babies and toddlers peek inside the train cars to see the seussian creatures
hidden inside sturdy board pages and an accordion binding lets the fun unfold and makes this a perfect
nursery room decoration with jugglers clowns and acrobats this seussian circus train is sure to astound
and amaze the dr seuss nursery collection introduces the most beloved dr seuss characters to the
littlest of listeners based on dr seuss s signature art and rollicking rhymes each book features the most
popular characters of the title on which it s based in a simple format which will engage babies and
toddlers at each stage of development dr seuss s classic green eggs and ham is now interactive for
babies and toddlers in time to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the original publication this irresistible
board book sports a plastic green egg for little ones to squeeze and spin full color this seussian bath
book comes complete with squirter and is sure to bring hoorays when the whale comes in and he squirts
from his spout full color consumable babies and toddlers can have fun with the cat in the hat in their
crib or stroller as they play with the teething ring squeaker and rattle a book of pettable pets this touch
and feel book with fur flaps feathers slide tabs and cardboard rings to ring dr seuss s adorable antlered
gack lets babies and toddlers play with the most imaginative pets of all 1 yr a super simple super sturdy
classic recognised as the most popular children s book author of the 20th century theodore geisel aka
dr seuss had a career in illustration that varied widely before he wrote his first juvenile book early
works volume 1 is the first in a series collecting various political cartoons advertisements and various
images drawn by geisel long before he had written any of his world famous books presents selected
tongue twisters from a dr seuss favorite with touch and feel tabs to let readers feel the fluffy chick
scratchy brick and sticky goo one fish two fish three four five this one has a car to drive this is a simple
sturdy classic from dr seuss five fish shaped beads that move across the top of this sturdy board book
allow toddlers to count along as they this adorable book based on the classic beginner book one fish two
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fish red fish blue fish safety tested for children of all ages the bright colors and interactive elements will
make this a hit with little fish lovers everywhere the dr seuss nursery collection introduces the most
beloved dr seuss characters to the littlest of listeners based on dr seuss s signature art and rollicking
rhymes each book introduces the most popular characters of the title on which it s based in a bold and
simple format which will engage babies and toddlers at each stage of development with his unique
combination of hilarious stories zany pictures and riotous rhymes dr seuss has been delighting young
children and helping them learn to read over fifty years when the cat in the hat steps in on the mat sally
and her brother are in for a roller coaster ride of havoc and mayhem by combining the funniest stories
craziest creatures and zaniest pictures with his unique blend of rhyme rhythm and repetition dr seuss
helps children of all ages and abilities learn to read それはあめのふるさむいあるひのこと そのぼうしをかぶったへんなねこはぼくらのまえにあらわれ
たんだ そしてねこがはじめるたのしいあそびとは ふしぎできみょうでおもしろいとっておきのできごと this is a waterproof book with a fish shaped
squirter seussian fish swimming in a watery pouch and sound effects to make learning about colours fun
using the sort of crazy characters and nonsensical situations that are the hallmark of dr seuss horton
hears a who brings together some of his silliest rhymes and craziest drawings when loveable elephant
horton hears a tiny voice coming from a speck of dust he discovers a whole world of minute whos that
only he can hear the star belly sneetches and the plain belly sneetches stay apart until sylvester
mcmonkey mcbean uses his peculiar machine to make money off of both kinds of sneech and confuses
all their differences ted geisel loved to doodle from the time he was a kid he had an offbeat fun loving
personality he often threw dinner parties where guests wore outrageous hats and he donned quirky
hats when thinking up ideas for books like his classic the cat in the hat this biography with black and
white illustrations throughout brings an amazingly gifted author illustrator to life read the story pull the
tab and watch the cat in the hat pop up into every spread with this board book horton the elephant can
hear the whos but no one else can in a book in which readers are encouraged to use the hand puppet to
perform the actions indicated through the die cut pages on board pages celebrate sleep with dr seuss s
classic rhyming good night picture book van vleck a very small bug is getting sleepy and his yawn
contagious as yawns are sets off a chain reaction making all those around him feel sleepy too with
typically seussian nods to alarm clocks sleepwalking and snoring this charming ode to bedtime will lull
listeners and readers toward dreamland zzzzzzzzzz this read listen edition contains audio narration this
great edition contains some of dr seuss s best loved tales join a colourful cast of crazy characters in this
fabulous collection of twenty of dr seuss best loved stories filled with hilarious tales told in rollicking
rhyme count and explore the zany world and words of seuss in this classic picture book from counting to
opposites to dr seuss s signature silly rhymes this book has everything a beginning reader needs meet
the bumpy wump and the singing ying and even the winking yink who drinks pink ink the silly rhymes
and colorful cast of characters will have every child giggling from morning to night from near to far
from here to there funny things are everywhere originally created by dr seuss himself beginner books
are fun funny and easy to read these unjacketed hardcover early readers encourage children to read all
on their own using simple words and illustrations smaller than the classic large format seuss picture
books like the lorax and oh the places you ll go these portable packages are perfect for practicing
readers ages 3 7 and lucky parents too written in humorous rhyme and illustrated with
characteristically bold and colourful artwork by the master himself this beautiful treasury is guaranteed
to delight young children and bring sweet dreams dr seuss s sleep book full of wonderful yawning
creatures who spread sleep thoughts at bedtime and much more fun than counting sheep this charming
story provides the perfect remedy for children who don t want to go to bed thidwick the big hearted
moose thidwick is only too happy that his antlers can be of some use to a menagerie of animals who
move in and make them their home but soon his guests go too far and start to endanger the very life of
their generous host horton hears a who this enchanting tale tells the story of horton the elephant who
comes to the rescue when he hears a cry for help from the tiny inhabitants of a speck of dust after all a
person s a person no matter how small a deluxe bath book like you ve never seen before complete with
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removable fish and squeaker and seussian fish swimming in a watery pouch based on dr seuss s
celebrated classic this fun filled vinyl extravaganza will make a splash with babies and toddlers
appraises the work of children s author illustrator dr seuss dr seuss s classic celebration of youthful
imagination the circus mcgurkus the world s greatest show on the face of the earth or wherever you go
young morris mcgurk s has a big imagination he wants to turn the vacant lot behind sneelock s store
into the circus mcgurkus the most colossal stupendous tremendous show in the world here you ll be
entertained by bizarre creatures like the drum tummied snum the juggling jott and the harp twanging
snarp and fantastic circus acts performed by sneelock a sleepy shop keeper whom morris images as the
daredevil star of his big top this is dr seuss at his best celebrating youthful imagination and creating a
fantasy world that will delight and transport readers of all ages dr seuss creates another timeless
picture book classic with the sneetches and other stories are you a star belly sneetch or a plain belly
sneetch this delightful book contains four tales with deliciously subtle takes on how silly it is to be well
silly the sneetches the zax too many daves and what was i scared of make this energetic compilation a
must have for every library full of dr seuss s signature rhymes and unmistakable characters it s perfect
for new and lifelong seuss fans this read listen edition contains audio narration before his worldwide
fame as a bestselling children s author dr seuss was a magazinewriter and cartoonist his genius mix of
visual hilarity nonsense language and absurdisthumor illuminates this entertaining compilation of items
from the doctor s early and oftenforgotten career includes features for periodicals such as judge life
college humor andliberty reprint of the tough coughs as he ploughs the dough early writings and
cartoons williammorrow company inc 1987 in this silly bright and early book classic by dr seuss a young
boy goes exploring in his house and finds an array of fun characters are you certain there s a jertain in
the curtain or have you ever had a feeling there s a geeling on the ceiling from the pesky nooth grush
on a tooth brush to a sleepy zelf up on the shelf there s a wocket in my pocket will have young readers
eager to explore their homes and the wonders of rhyming and wordplay combining brief and funny
stories easy words catchy rhythm and lively illustrations bright and early books are an ideal way to
introduce the joys of reading to children なまけ鳥のメイジーに たまごをだいていてくれないかとたのまれたホートン しかたなく 木によじのぼり たまごをあ
たためます あらしの日も 冬のさむい日も そして春がきても しかし 気のどくなホートンの苦労は それだけではおわらなかったのです アメリカをはじめ 世界中で50年以上読みつがれてきた作
家 ドクター スースが描く楽しい絵本 ローラ インガルス ワイルダー賞 1980年 受賞 ピュリツァー賞特別賞 1984年 受賞
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Oh, Baby! Go, Baby!
2010-01-12

this dr seuss nursery collection inspired by the seuss s celebrated classic oh the places you ll go cheers
babies and toddlers on as they take on life s adventures this fabulous interactive version filled with foil
feathers flaps slide tabs and more is a perfect read for your little one on the go the dr seuss nursery
collection introduces the most beloved dr seuss characters to the littlest of listeners based on dr seuss s
signature art and rollicking rhymes each book introduces the most popular characters of the title on
which it s based in a bold and simple format which will engage babies and toddlers at each stage of
development

Dr. Seuss Nursery Cat in the Hat Cloth Book
2007-06

bringing dr seuss s rhymes and rhythms to a younger audience this book includes a squeaker bell and
rattle to add noisy fun to a simple version of this classic story

Dr. Seuss's Circus Mcgurkus 1,2,3! Cloth Book
2004

the acts in dr seuss s circus mcgurkus introduce numbers one through five in a cloth book enhanced by
a rattle squeaker and flaps

Dr. Seuss's Happy Birthday, Baby!
2009-01-27

based on happy birthday to you this fun filled interactive book has elements to touch spin pull and smell
perfect for inquisitive readers with a dazzling blue foil cover it makes a great birthday gift allowing
babies and toddlers to celebrate the arrival of the great birthday bird and their day of days every day of
the year the dr seuss nursery collection introduces the most beloved dr seuss characters to the littlest
of listeners based on dr seuss s signature art and rollicking rhymes each book introduces the most
popular characters of the title on which it s based in a bold and simple format which will engage babies
and toddlers at each stage of development

Dr. Seuss's Sleep Softly Book
2012-08-07

a yawn is quite catching you see like a cough it just takes one yawn to start other yawns off this
interactive touch and feel book lets toddlers snuggle and squish the soft beds bellies and pillows of dr
seuss s iconic sleepy characters a new dr seuss nursery collection title with interactive fun for baby
based on dr seuss s sleep book just in time to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the classic bedtime
story
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All Aboard the Circus McGurkus
2004-10-12

based on if i ran the circus this train shaped board book with big bold flaps lets babies and toddlers
peek inside the train cars to see the seussian creatures hidden inside sturdy board pages and an
accordion binding lets the fun unfold and makes this a perfect nursery room decoration with jugglers
clowns and acrobats this seussian circus train is sure to astound and amaze the dr seuss nursery
collection introduces the most beloved dr seuss characters to the littlest of listeners based on dr seuss s
signature art and rollicking rhymes each book features the most popular characters of the title on which
it s based in a simple format which will engage babies and toddlers at each stage of development

Do You Like Green Eggs and Ham?
2010

dr seuss s classic green eggs and ham is now interactive for babies and toddlers in time to celebrate the
50th anniversary of the original publication this irresistible board book sports a plastic green egg for
little ones to squeeze and spin full color

Dr. Seuss's Circus McGurkus Squirt!
2004-10-12

this seussian bath book comes complete with squirter and is sure to bring hoorays when the whale
comes in and he squirts from his spout full color consumable

Up-up-up with the Cat
2007-01-23

babies and toddlers can have fun with the cat in the hat in their crib or stroller as they play with the
teething ring squeaker and rattle

Wet Pet, Dry Pet, Your Pet, My Pet!
2006

a book of pettable pets this touch and feel book with fur flaps feathers slide tabs and cardboard rings to
ring dr seuss s adorable antlered gack lets babies and toddlers play with the most imaginative pets of
all 1 yr

Wet Pet, Dry Pet, Your Pet, My Pet
2005

a super simple super sturdy classic
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Theodor Seuss Geisel
2005

recognised as the most popular children s book author of the 20th century theodore geisel aka dr seuss
had a career in illustration that varied widely before he wrote his first juvenile book early works volume
1 is the first in a series collecting various political cartoons advertisements and various images drawn
by geisel long before he had written any of his world famous books

Fox in Socks, Bricks and Blocks
2011

presents selected tongue twisters from a dr seuss favorite with touch and feel tabs to let readers feel
the fluffy chick scratchy brick and sticky goo

One Fish, Two Fish, Three, Four, Five Fish
2006-04

one fish two fish three four five this one has a car to drive this is a simple sturdy classic from dr seuss

One Fish, Two Fish, Three, Four, Five Fish
2005-08-23

five fish shaped beads that move across the top of this sturdy board book allow toddlers to count along
as they this adorable book based on the classic beginner book one fish two fish red fish blue fish safety
tested for children of all ages the bright colors and interactive elements will make this a hit with little
fish lovers everywhere the dr seuss nursery collection introduces the most beloved dr seuss characters
to the littlest of listeners based on dr seuss s signature art and rollicking rhymes each book introduces
the most popular characters of the title on which it s based in a bold and simple format which will
engage babies and toddlers at each stage of development

The Lorax
2009

with his unique combination of hilarious stories zany pictures and riotous rhymes dr seuss has been
delighting young children and helping them learn to read over fifty years

The Cat in the Hat
2008

when the cat in the hat steps in on the mat sally and her brother are in for a roller coaster ride of havoc
and mayhem by combining the funniest stories craziest creatures and zaniest pictures with his unique
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blend of rhyme rhythm and repetition dr seuss helps children of all ages and abilities learn to read

キャット・イン・ザ・ハット
2001-01-20

それはあめのふるさむいあるひのこと そのぼうしをかぶったへんなねこはぼくらのまえにあらわれたんだ そしてねこがはじめるたのしいあそびとは ふしぎできみょうでおもしろいとっておきので
きごと

Red Fish, Blue Fish, Old Fish, New Fish
2006-03

this is a waterproof book with a fish shaped squirter seussian fish swimming in a watery pouch and
sound effects to make learning about colours fun

Horton Hears A Who Board Book
2008

using the sort of crazy characters and nonsensical situations that are the hallmark of dr seuss horton
hears a who brings together some of his silliest rhymes and craziest drawings when loveable elephant
horton hears a tiny voice coming from a speck of dust he discovers a whole world of minute whos that
only he can hear

Sneetches on Beaches
2011

the star belly sneetches and the plain belly sneetches stay apart until sylvester mcmonkey mcbean uses
his peculiar machine to make money off of both kinds of sneech and confuses all their differences

Who Was Dr. Seuss?
2011-07-07

ted geisel loved to doodle from the time he was a kid he had an offbeat fun loving personality he often
threw dinner parties where guests wore outrageous hats and he donned quirky hats when thinking up
ideas for books like his classic the cat in the hat this biography with black and white illustrations
throughout brings an amazingly gifted author illustrator to life

The Cat in the Hat Pops Up
2007

read the story pull the tab and watch the cat in the hat pop up into every spread with this board book
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Dr. Seuss on the Loose!
2008

horton the elephant can hear the whos but no one else can in a book in which readers are encouraged
to use the hand puppet to perform the actions indicated through the die cut pages on board pages

Horton Hears a Who! Can You?
2008-01

celebrate sleep with dr seuss s classic rhyming good night picture book van vleck a very small bug is
getting sleepy and his yawn contagious as yawns are sets off a chain reaction making all those around
him feel sleepy too with typically seussian nods to alarm clocks sleepwalking and snoring this charming
ode to bedtime will lull listeners and readers toward dreamland zzzzzzzzzz this read listen edition
contains audio narration

Dr. Seuss's Sleep Book: Read & Listen Edition
2013-10-22

this great edition contains some of dr seuss s best loved tales

My Big Book of Dr. Seuss
2011-10-01

join a colourful cast of crazy characters in this fabulous collection of twenty of dr seuss best loved
stories filled with hilarious tales told in rollicking rhyme

The Dr. Seuss Miniature Library
2004

count and explore the zany world and words of seuss in this classic picture book from counting to
opposites to dr seuss s signature silly rhymes this book has everything a beginning reader needs meet
the bumpy wump and the singing ying and even the winking yink who drinks pink ink the silly rhymes
and colorful cast of characters will have every child giggling from morning to night from near to far
from here to there funny things are everywhere originally created by dr seuss himself beginner books
are fun funny and easy to read these unjacketed hardcover early readers encourage children to read all
on their own using simple words and illustrations smaller than the classic large format seuss picture
books like the lorax and oh the places you ll go these portable packages are perfect for practicing
readers ages 3 7 and lucky parents too
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Cat in the Hat Comes Back
1996

written in humorous rhyme and illustrated with characteristically bold and colourful artwork by the
master himself this beautiful treasury is guaranteed to delight young children and bring sweet dreams
dr seuss s sleep book full of wonderful yawning creatures who spread sleep thoughts at bedtime and
much more fun than counting sheep this charming story provides the perfect remedy for children who
don t want to go to bed thidwick the big hearted moose thidwick is only too happy that his antlers can
be of some use to a menagerie of animals who move in and make them their home but soon his guests
go too far and start to endanger the very life of their generous host horton hears a who this enchanting
tale tells the story of horton the elephant who comes to the rescue when he hears a cry for help from
the tiny inhabitants of a speck of dust after all a person s a person no matter how small

Dr. Seuss Mini Library
2008-09

a deluxe bath book like you ve never seen before complete with removable fish and squeaker and
seussian fish swimming in a watery pouch based on dr seuss s celebrated classic this fun filled vinyl
extravaganza will make a splash with babies and toddlers

One Fish Two Fish Red Fish Blue Fish
2013-09-24

appraises the work of children s author illustrator dr seuss

Dr. Seuss's Book of Bedtime Stories
2009-11-13

dr seuss s classic celebration of youthful imagination the circus mcgurkus the world s greatest show on
the face of the earth or wherever you go young morris mcgurk s has a big imagination he wants to turn
the vacant lot behind sneelock s store into the circus mcgurkus the most colossal stupendous
tremendous show in the world here you ll be entertained by bizarre creatures like the drum tummied
snum the juggling jott and the harp twanging snarp and fantastic circus acts performed by sneelock a
sleepy shop keeper whom morris images as the daredevil star of his big top this is dr seuss at his best
celebrating youthful imagination and creating a fantasy world that will delight and transport readers of
all ages

A Classic Case of Dr. Seuss
2021

dr seuss creates another timeless picture book classic with the sneetches and other stories are you a
star belly sneetch or a plain belly sneetch this delightful book contains four tales with deliciously subtle
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takes on how silly it is to be well silly the sneetches the zax too many daves and what was i scared of
make this energetic compilation a must have for every library full of dr seuss s signature rhymes and
unmistakable characters it s perfect for new and lifelong seuss fans this read listen edition contains
audio narration

Red Fish, Blue Fish, Old Fish, New Fish
2005

before his worldwide fame as a bestselling children s author dr seuss was a magazinewriter and
cartoonist his genius mix of visual hilarity nonsense language and absurdisthumor illuminates this
entertaining compilation of items from the doctor s early and oftenforgotten career includes features for
periodicals such as judge life college humor andliberty reprint of the tough coughs as he ploughs the
dough early writings and cartoons williammorrow company inc 1987

Dr. Seuss
1988

in this silly bright and early book classic by dr seuss a young boy goes exploring in his house and finds
an array of fun characters are you certain there s a jertain in the curtain or have you ever had a feeling
there s a geeling on the ceiling from the pesky nooth grush on a tooth brush to a sleepy zelf up on the
shelf there s a wocket in my pocket will have young readers eager to explore their homes and the
wonders of rhyming and wordplay combining brief and funny stories easy words catchy rhythm and
lively illustrations bright and early books are an ideal way to introduce the joys of reading to children

If I Ran the Circus
2013-10-22

なまけ鳥のメイジーに たまごをだいていてくれないかとたのまれたホートン しかたなく 木によじのぼり たまごをあたためます あらしの日も 冬のさむい日も そして春がきても しかし 気のど
くなホートンの苦労は それだけではおわらなかったのです アメリカをはじめ 世界中で50年以上読みつがれてきた作家 ドクター スースが描く楽しい絵本 ローラ インガルス ワイルダー賞
1980年 受賞 ピュリツァー賞特別賞 1984年 受賞

The Sneetches and Other Stories: Read & Listen Edition
2013-10-22

Just What the Doctor Disordered
2012-12-19

There's a Wocket in my Pocket
2013-09-24
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ぞうのホートンたまごをかえす
2008-11
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